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"If it be granted that the Mother, by the strength of her Imagination, cannot
promote, nor prevent Conception, how can any body believe without reflecting
upon the Wisdom of God, that it is left to her to disfigure the Child, and to spoil
the regular Work of Nature?
"If the Mother, by the Strength of her Fancy cannot make any Mark or Signa-
ture on her Body, if she cannot change the Figure, Situation, Quantity, and
Number of her Limbs: In short, if she cannot make a determinate Alteration in her
own Body, by a determinate Imagination, Why should we believe that she is able
to do it in the Child?"
It is interesting to read these old discussions, but have the laity progressed
much farther in their outlook on the effects of material impressions on the fcetus?
Medical men see the absurdity of the whole matter, yet in spite of the so-called
"better education" of the masses, such discussions persist even to this day.
R. H. H.
BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING IN BELFAST, 1937
THE acceptance by the Central Council of the British Medical Association to hold
the 105th annual meeting of the Association in Belfast in 1937, is a matter of great
satisfaction to the medical profession of Northern Ireland; but it is also a matter
which entails great responsibilities to each individual member, for the coming to
Belfast of the great body of members of the British Medical Association-general
practitioners, consultants, surgeons, and leaders of medico-political matters,
involves a vast amount of preparation to make the meeting a success. Arrange-
ments must be made for an assembly of about two thousand delegates to discuss
the most recent methods of diagnosis and treatment, to consider the work of the
previous year and all matters of interest to the welfare of the profession as a whole.
There must also be made arrangements for the delegates, with their wives and
families, to see something of the natural beauty of our Ulster scenery; to see the
antiquities of our country; to learn of our history, and of the great industries which
have placed Northern Ireland in the proud position which she occupies to-day.
All these matters require most careful thought, and the responsibility of carrying
them out rests not only on the heads of the various scientific sections which will be
formed, but on the assistance of each individual medical man in Ulster to help with
the social side of the meeting.
The preliminary stages in these preparations have been made. A public meeting
of medical men and of representatives of important public bodies has been held
under the chairmanship of the Right Hon. the Lord Mayor of Belfast, Sir Crawford
McCullagh. A General Committee has been formed, and Executive Committees will
be elected to work out the necessary details. At this preliminary meeting Professor
P. T. Crymble proposed that Professor R. J. Johnstone be nominated President-
181elect of the British Medical Association, 1937-8. He said we wanted a man active in
practice who had experience in every branch of the medical profession; a man who
had the confidence not only of the medical profession, but of all the public bodies
of Belfast. Professor Johnstone, he said, had all these requirements, and would
make a distinguished and able President to represent not only the medical profes-
sion of Northern Ireland, but a worthy representative of the people of Ulster as a
whole.
Dr. J. C. Loughridge seconded the proposal, which was carried by acclamation.
It is given to few people to be so well equipped for the important position of
President of the British Medical Association as Professor Johnstone. He is, first
of all, a true son of Ulster, and a graduate of our own university. He has been a
teacher in more than one of the departments of the Medical Faculty, and at present
he is a member of the staff of the Royal Victoria Hospital; he occupies with
distinction the chair of Gvnaecology at Queen's; is our representative on the General
Medical Council; and is one of our representatives in the Northern Parliament.
He is thus a man of wide experience in the practice of medicine and surgery, as a
teacher of medical students, and in administration of matters vital to the welfare
of our profession. We can leave the guidance of the British Medical Association,
1937, safely in his hands, as a President worthy to follow the long list of dis-
tinguished men who have occupied that positioIn in the past.
Professor Johnstone is to be ably supported by Dr. F. M. B. Allen as honorary
secretary with Dr. NV. R. M. Strain as assistant honorary secretary, and Mr. W.
Fullerton as honorary treasurer. 'The importance of having energetic secretaries
and a capable treasurer cannot be over-estimated, and in these appointments
Professor Johnstone is to be congratulated, for all three have the necessary
requirements for their responsible positions.
Four Vice-Presidents have beetn appointed: Lord Craigavoin, Lord Londonderry,
Sir Thomas Dixon, and Mr. F. WV. Ogilvie.
TIhe chairmeni and conveners for the working coimmittees have also been
appointed. These are as follows
MUSEUM COMMITTEE.
Clhaittirma: Professor Young. Conveners: Dr. G. P. McCullagh and Dr. \AV. A.
Page.
RECEPTION ROOMS COMMITTEE.
Chlairnan: Mr. Howard Stevenson. Conivener: Mr. WA oodside.
ENTERTAINMENTS AND AMUSEMENTS COMMITTEE.
Chairman: Dr. S. B. Bov(y Campbell. Convener: Dr. Ivan H. McCaw, with
the following organizers of the sub-committees
Garden Parties, Mr. J. R. Wlheeler; Golf, Dr. Foster Coates; Music and
l'leatres, Dr. Alexander Dempsey; Dances, Dr. A. Lennon; Excursions,
Mr. Ian Fraser; Visits to Hospitals, Dr. R. S. Allison; Visits to Industries,
Dr. Jack Crawford.
T RANSPORT COMMITTEE.
Chairman: Dr. G. G. Lvttle. Conveners: Mr. Melville McClure anid Mr.
Ingram (Thos. Cook & Sons).
182PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMMITTEE.
Chairman: Dr. Robert Marshall. Convener: Dr. H. H. Stewart.
DINNER AND LUNCH COMMITTEE.
Chairman: Dr. R. M. Beath. Convener: Dr. Hardy Greer.
HOTELS AND LODGINGS COMMITTEE.
Chairman: Dr. F. P. Montgomery. Convener: Dr. T. A. Kean.
POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS
A FEW years ago post-graduate classes in general medicine and surgery were
inaugurated by Queen's University, Belfast. These classes were confined to panel
practitioners nominated by the Ministry of Labour (N.I.), and were attended with
considerable success. This year it is thought that a wider sphere of usefulness
might be given these classes, by opening a limited number of places to any general
practitioners to wish to attend, and arrangements have been made with this
object in view.
The classes will begin on Monday, 16th, and end on Saturday, 28th September,
1935, and they will be conducted by the visiting staffs of the Royal Victoria and the
Mater Infirmorum Hospitals, and the teaching staff of Queen's University, Belfast.
The morning sessions, from 9.30 till 12 noon, will be confined to clinical study in
the wards and out-patients of the hospitals. The afternoon sessions, from 2 till 5
p.m., will be devoted to demonstrations and lectures on the more theoretical
aspects of medicine and surgery, to problems of public health, to pathology,
bacteriology, and biochemistry, and will be held in the Institute of Pathology,
Grosvenor Road, Belfast.
Anyone interested in these classes may obtain further information from Dr. R. H.
Hunter, organizing secretary, or Professor W. J. Wilson, Dean of the Medical
Faculty, Queen's University, Belfast. The fee for the fortnight's course will be
£5. 5s., payable in advance.
LONDONDERRY MEDICAL SOCIETY
THE fifth meeting of the session 1934;-5 was held in the City and County Infirmary,
at 8.15 p.m. on Friday, 29th March. The lecturer on this occasion was Mr. C. H. G.
Macafee, who chose as his subject: "The Prevention of Puerperal Sepsis." There
was a good attendance of members, and as the subject was one of such vital interest
to a great majority of those present who were actively engaged in midwifery
practice, it provoked a very lively discussion.
The April meeting had to be postponed, as the visiting lecturer, Dr. A. H.
Davidson of the Rotunda Hospital, Dublin, found he was unable to come on the
date-arranged.
J. A. L. JOHNSTON, Hon. Secretary.
19 Clarendon Street, Londonderry.
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